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BLACKOUT:
Fireworks;- Mafia &
Acts of Vandalism

photo b> Wak, Dean

Graffiti reading "F*** Satan in the a **- was found on the side of the Neilson PE Center facing Steven's Art Studio and on the wall of mui-

tiple bathroom stalls in the Center for Fine Arts. The culprit has yet to be identified. Contact Safety and Security with in formation.

by Monica Sandreczki

The quad is usually a place for

Frisbee games and sealing the deal

for a future spouse, but on Tuesday

night students took advantage ofthe
poweroutagetoclimbatopbuildings.

light fireworks. and commit random
acts of vandalism.

Safety and Security took action

and brought extra staff onto campus
having "as many as four Safety and

Security Staff on campus during the

blackout," according to Ray Parlett.

Director of Safety and Security.

Further action included notifying
the College electrician. contacting

My Day as

a Houghton
Host

hv Josiah Nitnziato

As 1 slipped past the Houghton
>ecurity guard,lationedout,ide Dieter
Board Room. where the Equalit>
Rider. were assembled. I wondered

n hat sort of potential disabler I

was entering How nasty might

people choose to be to each other?
Hospitable name tags suspended b>

yellow lanyards. courtesy carafes of
coffee. and gracious introductions

by Sharra. Zachary Adams, Dean
Brittain. and Suzanne Derksen

did little to allay my fear that the

Equality Ride visit would be marked

by graceless exchanges of invective.

Host cont'd on page 2

Rochester Gas & Electric, and

making sure no one was stuck inside
the elevators. No students were

found to be trapped.

After that, "[security] patrolled

campus on foot and with the car to
watch for incidents and to reassure

people if they were concerned.

recommending that they gather in

the Campus Center. Music Building.
or Wesley Chapel where there was

some light.- said Parlett.
There are two incidents that

Safety and Security will be
investigating. First, according to

Parlett. "somebody drove a car
across the quad sidewalk risking

the lives of all who were on foot in

the area." Also. -graffiti was spray

painted in a few locations on campus
during the blackout. OfFensive and

ethnic remarks were sprayed on
the walls of some bathrooms and

hallways as well as the outside wall
of the Nielsen PEC under the cover

of darkness."

Maintenance will be evaluating
if there was any physical damage to
the property as a result of the pow'er
being off. At the time of reporting.
there was no report o fany significant

damage to the physical plant caused
by the power failure.

Thus tar. Parlett does not know

the cause of the blackout.

Parlett said he believes that the

blackout -extended at least from

Portageville to Caneadea." and
lasted just over an hour and a half.

During that time. there was a

wide range of student responses.

Some roamed the quad setting otl

fireworks and lighting sparklers and
even laying out and watching the
suirs.

Sophomore Stewart LaPan said

that he sau -really irresponsible

people [who] were driving their cars
throueh the quad at around 30 MPH-

Blackout cont'd on page 2

Franciscan Friars Welcomed by Community
by Katherine Thompson

Houghton College recently

had the priBege of hosting
Franciscan triar. Father Glen. and

the several novices he brought

u ith him. From Tue>day to Frida>

of last n eek. the triar+ led chape'Is
aticiided r arioil. cla>se.. and ati·

In the c,ileteri.1 \1111 studeliti.

Franciscan triars haie been

Lisiting Hi) ughtlin C J Ill p US

since 1988 chunk. to Dr. Alike

Lastoria who. after reading

the book Spirium/ Passage.4 .
Tlie Px.i·, hologr i,/ Spiritual

Development by Father Benedict
Groeshel. was interested in

bringing the author to speak at

a chapel. Because Fr. Groeshel

was unable to visit Houghton

at the time, Lastoria spoke with
Father Glen. From the subsequent
exchanges, afriendshipdeveloped.

photo b> Liesle> Dean

Friars shared meals Hith students in the dining hall during their
visit. The, led ch:ipel on Wednesda, and Frida, last Heck.

and the friars have now made their being the first Catholic priest to
tenth visit to Houghton. During speak in We>le> Chapel 22 bears
last week's visit. Father Glen ago.
spoke at two chapels, opening his

time on stage with a remark about Friars cont'd on page 3
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WWORLD.
commitments together Too often.

These momenb represented an the nders had erpenenced such
interpenonal purgatory in zihich intent a. ' Hate the sinner hate the
Hougliton 1 10•.b and Equdlity Rider in In iontrast to pasing such
had no proper b,11,4 to determine the immediate Judgment riders urged

THERE
motives or intention of the other thal studenti take the time to listen

part; The 0011; er,ationA that broke to other students ds they struggled to
iiiat Atate of limbo uere also the niake .ense of their .e\ual identity
une th.it gaie nie hope for a dap and that the> become adiocates
01 peaceful loung ionierxdtion for the nglits of such itudent Too
L)unng the morning umpu tour 1 oiten the nders telt that they had
Initwted nhat turned out tl) be quite boen reduced to nalking +e, alt',
hrelf Loilier,ation Nith ino of the Such .in objection reminded me ot

by Derek Schu abe Cabinet members expressed con- rider about tlieir Ine. educational the u di comer·,ation about LGBTO
cern and bewilderment many un- b.likground and d,piratiom, for issues ,0 easil> reduce people to
able to gne a reason for the drastic their repeitlie tuture ThetrJOJ and meri issues or conceph The J Nt

US Hands over Control of Prison executive order Information Min- grailoune tihpired me u ith hope of the I qualit) Ride thruv before
10 Iraqi Authorities ister Dora Akuny,11 echoed these that grdle might prcull m d Lonte\t the Houghton cominunity comple,

feeling, stating-He did not gipe gs 01 diflerence Inve.id 01 namele,6 1„ue* of k,ual identit> and practice
1
The United States released its con- any redson and so i cannot give any |die|e prole,ter* 01 unknoun In tile conirete Inwmated form ot
trol of a military prison to the au- reason Observers are also wor- miention coming to campu here people and their indiz idual vones
thonties ofthe Republic of Iraq this ned. noting that this unexpected nere e\uberdnt intethel> intereving Tlic tone of niany of the nder,

' week giving them full control of decision may aggravate a violent >oung.idult nho hadjust wmpleted nere marked by epenences of
wme 2,900 detatnees The pnson. ongoing national situation between their ou n undergraduate degreei conivent re-lodion by the Chnstian
located m TQi, Iraq, served as a de- Muslim and Christian groups Jon- one ot them at W heaton College C hurch and often by dismissal
tention center for low to mid-level athan claims to have left no power Throughout the da>, I would aIN av, from family members Such stonef
insurgents. many of whom that had "vacuum," announcing that per- be gniteful for thee r.ire moments of easily stirred up listener.' emotions
been arrested by US forces during manent secretaries will assume the iom erbation unrelated to *e\ualit) lausing them to empathize  ith their
the temporary occupation Only a cabmet's former responsibilities because of the u> m u hich they hardship•, Yet stories are tricky
minonty of the dewnees had ac- emphaized the utter humanit> of things Such stone dre muluable
tually been convicted of cnmes, Plans for Virtual US-Mexico boili gue+, ,ind host,, In humanizing LGBTQ issues in
and many are expected to be soon Boundary Halted Later in the morning ds group· com eving the often deiastating
released by either US or Iraqi au- 01 tudenti tredmed into the hotter- eipertence of those m the LGBTQ
thonties Concern remains high The US government has announced than-hell Dieter boardroom to iommunity and in urging a renewal
among citizens of the newly es- a freeze of fundlng for a "virtual" participate m open discus„ion uith ot Ic„e m the Chrr,tidn Church
tablished Republic, who sull recall fence designed to detect people 11- the Equality Rider, 1 wondered yet it is difficult not to let the sheer
wtdespread incidents of prisoner legally crossmg the Mexico-US 11 votie would be raised hand emotional pull of such stones of
torture under earlier regimes The border, after encountenng a senes thrown up m frustration and checks uitimization oienrhelm Chnstian
Tut pnson is the second detention of problems This virtual program, reddened with fit of righteou·, anger commitment to truth as u eli as to
center to be released to Iraqi hands, which ualizes camera sensor, and Ho glad 1 1, as to find that I d been loi e Such stones are certainly
leaving one final location under US radar technology, was launched m oi erzealously pessimistic about the perspectiial and it is easy to use
Junsdictton This final location, 2005 by the Bush administration re·,tramt and consideration of both them simply to Justify one's own
known as Camp Cropper, is known with plans to be m full operation by Houghton Students and Equality behauors In such a storytelling
to hold the most dangerous crimi- 2011 Secretary ofthe Department Riders' What transpired instead context. comersdtions bemeen
nals and is expected to be trans- of Homeland Secunty, Janet Napol- HA the formation of small circle Houghton studenb and the Equality
ferred later this year itano, stated that the program was of students clustered around one or Riders seemed to proceed peacefully

to be at least temporarily discontin- Mo Equality Riders with student and to InwRe the reciprocal shanng
Nigeria Executive Dissolves ued as it underwent cntical review 21 el-headedly afking questions and of ideas. yet it uds clear that it was
Country's Cabinet Ms Napolitano also'declared that eichanging 1deas about Christianit> the pnmanly Houghton students

an additional $50 million is being
and eaudlidentity who uere being changed

Only five weeks after his election, redirected to other secunty tech- M oun coniersations Kith In retrospect Soul forie'% L wt
recent President Goodluck Jonathan nologies includmg mobile survell- *e. enal nders indicated that they h,ld u ds marked by grauous. peaceful
has dismissed the nation's cabinet, lance, thermal imaging devices, u,Ine not primarll> tochangecollege con; ersations and by the sharing
m what many observers have called mobile radios. cameras and laptops polics but to dialogue u illi qudent•, 01 *tone+ th dt forced the ditticult
an attempt to concentrate power for vehicles used by Border Patrol Jidre their *torteh and create allie w,k of combming compassionate
into feer hands Jonathan was agents The decision wag well sup- \Ithough the nderidid obleit tin\hat |(1\ L lor marginallied people and
recently appointed by the national ported. even by Republicans such the> felt Lon.tituted pecitic tdrgeting iritical d,$0**ment of perwrid|
cabinet after former president Um- as John McCain. who called the 01 hot,10.e\Lldlit, .15 vn 111 the 11.irr.itlie+ Uitinidleh botli

dru Y,ir Adua was forced to cut his , irtual fence program a "complete C c,mmunit> C 0\ en.mt the; did not 1 Ic,ugliton 'Student, dnd 1 qufity
term bhort due to medical illness f.ilure -

Il,Lu thell .ittention oil whementh Ridei. ifere quik pled;Iith
denouncing ilillege poll. 3 11,+te.id .urptied 11, thi qualiti dipt) and

Illticbmr ion/'d pom pat:c I .1 pi,ifu ,)ut.ig. I didii i IL,111\ knon the# 1,Iini.inl> .id\Lic .ited toi the Liulltz 01 thi di,iu,61011 ,Despite
\ih,It to Jo I guc.4 till 0111Li ,tudent+ Lreation 01 +Jle pale, uliere ,„eabli doc.trinal conipleItie',

„u L t|le wille U J, 00111C .tude!11+ tudent. LOU|d hone•th Lon\er,e inherent in the Loliz ersatign it u a.
and that .tudent redition Lould be did J u l,rNillp 1.1111 +00#14)11 ()ther dbouttheir *e,ual identitie u itliout liedr t|l.lt gralloil,ne Jiid pedie

-de..ribed d. 111,1., Iii vend 0,1 m their l.<ir and left l.impu le.ir 01 ridicule troni peer' or repnwl had owmlielnied pos•,ilities for
(- ditlin C leland emor nlic, U t. c )thu. 64,1 m theli Lar. .ind did tri)111 Houghtoti  adilimistration dnger and ndilie-ld|ling While

Iii J Student Gosernnient \03.Lwli)11 .tupid lillilg It lilll·,t hdz e been J Suill a pu11 lor wle pace•, a·. disagreement will ixisted between

meeting Jt the tinie (11 tlie 0£11.ige full moon or 0omething .aid loe motliated b> the Rider, desire for the groups. both parties seemed to
*did th.it .he .1.ned iii her meeling C mek .enlor #tudentb to mireaingly dilept the agree that unity might be found m the
tor dilother nientv minute dtter the ben .1 1-diebook gloup Ld|led jalidity Of dii er,·e 69,ual identities love of(- hnst forthe marginalized It

pi,Rer uent out until they rete,44:d 1 5un lied the Houghton College and eipressions. grounding their wassuchlovethatalloned adifficult
then spent her time pld> ing d teu Blackout 10 u d, itdned and at need tor acceptance in their own conversation to be concluded, not
round 01 the card game Matia u ith time of reporting had 181 members authentic expressions of sexuality with many answers, but with an
fnend Safet> and Secunty would Upon finding that I deeply distrusted assurance of Christ's love amidst the

-1 personal> thought it u as appreciate any mtormation that the practical validity of the phrase complexities ofa broken world *
bi,kirre that m my four >ear, at would help identify the culpnts of -Love the sinner, hate the sm," nders
Houghton I haw ne er erpenenced the two incidents * gratefully applauded recognition of
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Striving for growth and quality

Dr. Katie Buvoltz Named Assoc. Dean
learning. Work is already being
done on each of these goals to ensure

their completion. In managing
the current program. "growth and

quality- are what Buvoltz strives
for. She discussed how the program

ts growing to meet the expanding

needs of students. "This year we are

launchingthreeminors-Leadership.

Human Resources Managemenl

and Marketing to our Bachelor of

Science major in Management. We

are also implementing additional

'pre arid post P. A.('.11 terms to

help prospects with lo\ transfer
0 credits the opportunity to enroll

m our program und allow current

students to complete their degree

requirements with greater choice

photo by Wesley Dean and ftexibility. The addition of
Buvoltz was, herself, a graduate of Houghton's PACE program. online courses will help us achieve

these goals."

by Renee Roberts quickly. Completing a Bachelor of As for the other goals, research

Science degree in Management, for a program-wide assessment has
students can usually finish in about begun.Thisassessmentwill"provide

Last October, the Organizational 17 months. For older students data that compares perceptions of

Sustainability (OS) Taskforce juggling a family, job. and social students, faculty, and administration
recommended that the revenue from life, this specialized program allows to determine program strengths and

the RA.C.E program be maintained for a smaller commitment-only areas of improvement." Research
and strengthened. Katie Buvoltz one night class a week and continual is also being done on ways to

has been appointed to provide the change-a completed three-credit grow-such as offering accelerated
leadership for this new effort. course every five weeks. associates and graduate work. With

On March 1, 2010, Dr. Katie When Buvoltz graduated from the introduction of online courses
Buvoltz was named the Associate P.A.C.E.,she dreamed of teaching to traditional students this summer,
Dean for Adult and Online in the program in the future. That P.A.C.E. will be integrating this

Education. Buvoltz, a graduate of goal manifested itself a year later resource into its program, offering,
Houghton College's Program for as Buvoltz was employed by as Buvoltz states, "another tool in
Accelerating College Education Houghton College and now finds delivering a mission-consistent,

(RA.C.E.) program, earned her herself managing the very program quality liberal arts college

MBA from Regis University and her that began it all. experience."

Ph.D. in Organizational Leadership Buvoltz has plans to progress While this research and growth

from Regent University. P.A.C.E. ahead. Her goals are sounds promising, P.A.C.E. still
P.A.C.E. is a program that allows high: manage the current program, struggles with the economic

older students who have some develop a program assessment, repercussions of the recent past.
college credit to return to school to research growth for the program, PAC.E saw a drop in enrollment

complete their Bachelor's degree and modify and expand online when the economy took a hit, yet,

Friars cont'd from page 1

"You can still see the burn

mark from the lightning bolt," he

joked.
Senior Josiah Nunziato said

of these chapels, "I thoroughly

appreciated the way in which
Father Glen drew our attention

to the historical nature of

Christianity, situating us in the

context of the great people of faith

who have gone before us in doing
God's will."

The friars led several forums

during their visit, and also held

an instructional mass. Concerning

the mass, Father Glen aptly related

to attendees the reasoning behind

the various practices that are a part
of mass. while simultaneously

upholding its sacredness.

Senior Lindsay Hansen, who
was in attendance. said, 1 thought

the instructional mass was one of

the most profound spiritual events
I've been to on campus in my

four years at Houghton. It was

amazing to have Christians of

varying beliefs come together and

acknowledge their differences

along with what can be. learned
from those differences...The

instructional mass brought our
similarities to the forefront in a

very powerful way."
The friars held a talk on

reconciliation and identity
in Gillette Hall, as well. The

discussion primarily centered on
what it means to live a life that is

grounded in Christ.
Junior Deborah Johnson

was particularly struck by Fr.
Maximilian's words, that love is a

choice and not a feeling. Because

of this, "the pith of our identities

as Christians, then, should be this

choice to love: Christ loved."

The friarsalsoleda forumonthe

Theology of the Body, explaining

that, because humans are created

by God, we are good creations. In
attendance was JuniorOlivia Butz,

who expounded on the forum: "As

the Father and Son love and give
to each other in the bond of love,

the Holy Spirit, so Adam gives

himself to Eve, who in turn gives

hersel f completely back to Adam.

in this mystical bond that signifies

something transcendent."
A few of the friars then

performed at a special coffeehouse

in Java 101, where even standing
room was difficult to find.

During their visit. students

were eager to interact with the

friars. Lastoria happily witnessed

a "community" between the friars

and students.

"I walk up the stairs to the

Hui'oltz remains optimistic about

the future saying. -As the economy
hints at recozery. we are seeintz

slow gains in enrollment as adults

are recognizing the clear need
for a bachelork destree to even

be competitke in toda>'s market
place/' The program Kill not
petition fur more mone>. but 51 ill

instead rely on Ntili,ing its resources

to -increase the inquiry pool.
Bitiolt/ rioted. "We h.iw found

a direct correlation to increased

inquiries and increa.ed enrolhnelits.

Our ultiniate gnal is to support the

miss toll 01 H oughton College nhile
w·e reach out .ind sene the .idult

population of Western Neu York."
When asked to comment on the

rewards and challenges of her job,
Buvoltz commented on how much

she enjoys seeing her students
succeed. She also noted how

cohesive and driven her staff is:

-[They are] aligned to do whatever

it takes to help our students
succeed/'

Buvoltz will face the challenge

of trying to expand the enrollment
numbers while 'in the midst of

a significant learning curve that

comes with [a] new position." She

sees these challenges positively,

and said, "I possess a general sense

of urgency that is tempered by my

learning curve and strong desire

for quality control every step of the

way. The sense of urgency keeps

me highly motivated while the

learning and quality control guards

and guides my actions and keeps me

from simply reacting to the urgent.

It is a healthy mix that I strive to

keep in balance. I look forward to
the coming days!" *

dining hall and see, spread out at

the tables, a couple of brothers

here and there, and the sisters over

there, with students filling the

other chairs. Conversations, with

some intensity, some seriousness,
and added always is laughter. The
' instant' community the students

feel and the similar response by
our visitors."

According to Lastoria. the

friars felt greatly welcomed by

the Houghton community.
"Sister Teresa said it well in

a note she left for me upon their

departure. We have been most

edified by the 10 ing welcome we
haie received from the students. I

can only imagine how pleased our
Lord must be to see the faith and

genuine desire to grow in holiness

that is prevalent in the hearts ot

your young people there.- *
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Candlewick: Fiendishly Funny and Sadistically Satirical
h, Chrixtopher Hanline

\It|kiugh mn fur the famt at lie.tri.

(I,dlin

p.> clintic uhurbia ti, cre.ue a lila>

Lic.crihe. the pia> a. "an e#ploration

Hi,1-Id li> hil}king thri,ugh the len

blend of a film non-like 1940*

Anierica .ind a d.irk (irimtiilan I.lin

t.ile.-- It c<,uld be,t be. de,cribed a,

:1 :4,111|lili.itil)11 1,1 tile illin le. Nh,·LA.

.li burb,1 11 tin\11 C,il|ed 2 han

ii ori d butelier. baker. catililegkk

m.iker .mil .ill, 1 hi. i.lin-tale u cirld

1. pillicill.lied h> the quiet and

pia>ful muic. n hich .add. a ,en.9
01' liierriment and childhood i.1,11,1.>.

Houner. b like play transpire>.

Armstrong blend the tun ,#orldh

leading the audience to u onder u hat
isreal anduhatis not. Syhan Price.

the *adistic and disgusting toun
patron. acknowledges the audiencei
fears and wonderment. M>'ing.

"e, en thing is not as It >,eems.
The hero of- the storv. named the

\i hite Angel and played by Michael
LaScala. attempts to protect the ton n
i,1- S>'h·an Gardens. from the Demon
Wolf .ind finds that there ib much

111(,re ei·il afloat then anyone could

ha,e possibly imagined.

A Fantastical Traged·.

in 3 Acts

by josiah Richord

Armstrong

photo courtesy of Sarah Maxt

Candle ick will be performed Thursday and Friday at 7 & Saturday at 1:30.

Although tile plot b

miewhat confusing as it switches
back and forth between worlds.

it is carried by the captivating
performances of Cameron Ga>·ford
as Price and Luke Klingensmith who

piay, the bloodthirst> Kcai Kazula.
With every shrieking laugh of

Ciayford and bone chilling growl of
Klingensmith. the horror of the plot
becomes more and more apparent

The Houghton College Lecture Series

Presents

George Pyle,

Reporter for the Buffa/0 News and author of

Raising Less Corn, More Hell:

The Case for the Independent Farm and
against Industrial Food

"The Salt of the Earth"

Monday, March 22

7:30pm, Schaller Hall

Copies of Mr Pyle's book are available at the

Campus Store.

Junior Ryan Clark also shines as Gil
Rosenberg: a young. naive Masters

student on the verge of a physical.
emotion and mental breakdown. His

sense of independence and youth is
juxtaposed with his dependence on
the cigarette always hanging from

his lips. which creates a complex

character that is both intellectually
inquisitive and morally conflicted.

As well as the juxtaposition

it Clarki character. the plot is,
1 Lic u,ed on ollier flictors in opposition.
Whether it is good versu e# iE. seen
e, en in the costumes ofthe town hero

the White Angel and Ka/ula dre.hed
in all black. or the parallelism and

blending of reality .ind fairy-tale.
Armstrong create. a questioning
attitude fur the audience. Some

may find the characters and dialogue

shocking and even offensive. but that

is purposeful. Sophomore Lindsey

Houghton said. "it deals with issues
that the school is uncomfortable

" Thiswith talking about openly.

includes some jarring language

and one character's homosexuality.
Houghton added. "The world is sad
and this play portrays that without

apologiiing for it.

Annxtrong says hi.

inspiration canie tri)111 '71ie uorks 01
the Brotherb (irimm. Bram Stoker.

Alan Moore. and the milsic of Tom

Wa"b-- Thi, unique .ind thought-

prmoking pia> should be seen by

anyone n h o hab an interest in fantasy
and tain-tale as neli as by those

who >,cek an opportunity to question

the mores of our time. What is good
and what is evil? What is real and

w'hat is fantasy? Does the White

Angel save Sylvan Gardens from the
Demon Wolf. the bloodthirsty Kcaz
Kazula and the psychotic Sylvan
Price? According to Armstrong.
"everything Just came together in an

odd way. And you know what...it
worked.- You'll have to decide for

yourself.
Candle,# ick will be performed

Thursday and Friday at 7p.m. with
a matinee Saturday at 1:30 and is

absolutely worth your time. *

The Gettysburg Address
was 272 words...

The Houghton Star is dedicated to thefree exchange ofideas
and encourages community members to participate in the
discussion. Ideas expressed in these pages rdect solely the
opinion of the writer. The editorial stafreserves the right to
edit any contributions -16,· reasons of length or decorum.

We want our readers to be an integral part of the
omwrsation.

...We're giving you 350

Letters m the editor (signed) shmihi be 350 wm-ds o,·A'wer

und be submitted w STAR®hought,)11.edu. 4 letters to the
dor don't appeal m you. register at *·u:houghton.muc·om

and commen! on our articles online.
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Claremont Trio Offers

"Brilliant" Performance
by Andreu Dibble

For ve.irs the Houghton College
Ailist Series has engaged an eclectic
array of musical en>embles t'or on-
campus concerts. Friday eveningis
concert featuring The Claremont
Trio exhibited a rare combination

of technical facility. musicality.

and stage presence. Comprised
of a cellist. violinist. and pianist.
these Julliard graduates has been
touring and recording for ten years
and command an immaculate level

of technical and interpretational
briIii ance. earning them the justifiable
hailing as the ipremier trio of its<
generation.i

The program began with Hardnis
rrio in A Major (]lob. n':18).
1-he trio dazzled the audience uith

a channing interpretation of the
piece. still retaining ke> features 01
1-la>dnis simplicity. Perhaps the best
e\hibition of the technical mastery
ofthe musicians could be seen in the

frequent display of the iHaydii Grand
Pause.i a musical gesture of silence.

5(parating musical phrases. The
Claremont Trio cut into the grand
pauses with such secure and cohesive
synchronization. one wondered how
it could be three separate instruments.

Technical and

musical precision abounded during
the second piece, Cassadois Trio in
C Major. in which ·the Claremont

Trio exRlored the vivid spectrum of
color found in Spanish music. In
contrast with Haydn, the trio left the

traditional resenations ofthe classical

style and l'ound their e,\pressixnesb
iii the mood, ofcomentional Spani.11
music set b> .1 2(r" centun' compiher.
Brimining Lfith imagen and homage
w the culture of Spain. the piece inade
good use o f percussive rh>thms and
virtuosic solo line>. and pushed the
iii.truments to their limits.

The highlight of the program u as
perhaps the Mendelssohn Trio in
D Minor. Key to this piece was the
delicate and highly intricate phrasing.
and the subtle and e.\pres* 1 1 e interpla>
between the cello and violin. ben

amid the diverse timbres of piano.
Liolin. and celli). the trio wah able to

create near-seamless melodie 111199.

The trio kept the muic in the
toretront m all time,. neier leltiml

their impre.sive stage presence
or instrumentalit> oiemhelin the
character of their programmed
helect 10/15.

After tno entlill>,lastic Clittalli

calls. the trio cio.ed the e\ening
with .m encore selection from Paul

Schoetifieldis iC'afe Mu,ic.i This

contemporary. jazz-like piece. while
a far stylistic cry from the rest of the
program. delighted the audience with
jaunty images ofa street cafe.

The trio commented on what a

privilege it was to be able to play at
Houghton. It is to be hoped that the
Claremont Trio understood what a

privilege it was for the Houghton
community to enjoy an evening of
such fine artistry. *

Do you ever break the

Comma»nity Cio*venant?

Wouldn't think

about it

Very

occasionally,
but

unintentionally

 4%

00( 22%

Somtimes, but

I feel guilty 0(12%
about it

Results from

51 votes

Often; Ijust try
not to get 000000463%

caught

Visit us at www.houghtonstar.com for..
-New Poll: How did you spend the power outageP

-Addtional work from our Artist of the Week!

-Follow us on Twitter! @houghtonstar

SPORTS & CULTURE

Review: Dive !
by Gordon Brown

Despite competing w ith the
Franciscan triars' jam session. the

Environmental Club's showing of the

film -Dive!" still managed to attract

between thirty and forty students.
Dealing with the issues of food waste

in the United States. filmmaker Jeremy
Seifert and his friends documented

both the staggering amount of food
discarded by Americans and the

practice of "dumpster diving." or
raiding dumpsters behind grocery
stores for thrown away food. After

the showing of the film. a panel was
held to discuss the problems the film

raises, primarily the conflict between
obedience to the law (dumpster
diving can often count as a form of
trespassing) and a moral obligation to
not squander resources that could be
used to help others.

While the event may not have been
as widely attended as members of the
Environmental Club had hoped, what
the showing lacked in size has been

made up for by the impact had on those
who attended. Clara Jacob. junior,
said, -The documentary did definitely
have an impact on me. 1 knew that
food waste was a problem, but I had no
idea that America wastes roughly 25%

of what it produces and yet so many
people go hungry even in our country.
I think that the video made a good

point about how people have grown
to disregard the value of food and the

hard uork that goes into producing it.
iii the same Na>' that credit abusers do
not understand the value of' hard work

that goes into earning money
Lia Thomassian. first vear. said.

m

-Food waste is something that I ha; e

thought about for a long time now. It is
a frustrating, ovenvhelming problem
because of the nature in w'hich the

problem has manifested itself. There

needsto be a way fur grocery stores

in particular to cut the amoURI of

food being wasted and to somehou
redistribute it to those in need. The

documentary -Dive!' reminded me to

be conscious about my food waste.
and also to bean ad ocate and raise

awareness for consenation of food."

Colleen W'hite. the president ot
the Environmental Club. echoed these

remarks. stating -From the responses

during the panel discussion id say the
movie definitely had an impact on the
people watching. People seemed to
be eager to educate others about the

problem and find solutions for our
campus."

The Environmental Club is

currently planning to assist the Buffalo
Park Conservancy for Martin Luther
King Sen'ice Day on March 27.

Another documentary, -Food Inc.-
will be shown in the Chapel on April
14. "Dive!- will be available in the

library for checkout for students who
are interested. *

 Black-Eyed Susan

m Acoustic Caff
22 w main, ang€Ica

Mai 20 Jonny Geeze
tolk -\coust,c Rock-Pop Ongindl

Mi, 27 Bethel Steele & Siema Rocks

Lunch Al-F 11.2 · Dinner Sat 4 30.11 No Co,er

585-466-3399 61ack-eyed-susan.com
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Real Transformation or Mere Counterfeit?
M 41.in \ al, o Comniumt> Cown.int Reidu,e of a Christian than ewryone else as Chnutans weareplugged intothe

01 this agreement signed b, ezen uho would hare e,pressed their pain ultimate source of loe that has the
During lit lilture on flonddi tudent our behA lor doen t C read m leM colorful language pouer to rdie the dead then why is it

mommy Dr Mlihdel Pulu urged liouldn t) include Jittiltil. like Perhaps Houghton College 6 w difficult to imagine any other Ad>
- u ti) Get up and M,2 - to .top vnoking drinking and 00\ual undertaking of tranforming our of helping the poor than uorking m a

ruminating m our piu, about the promikulti But 11 the Li)\ endlit habit, speech andeipreision point third world countn or raising money
m.in> 1 J> + the bod> 01 C hri.1 L 0„/d i. w hoth debated opplhed and to J deeper problem mai be u e re tor them at home
tr.illlorm the orld and .t*tri doing ignored hou ,(,11\ liked dri ne th.it not that much more tratifornied into ME point 1, not to ofler nunierou

H But lie u.irlied|ater tiwt eurning thek bellds ic,r-moditung Jillillpt. C hrit f image than the re.t 01 the ugge,,tion a. to how to change
it niu.t .tart on .in Indir idual le el .ire bringing u .1111 norld ( an you iall it the uorld it 1, only to suggeu

tile m.tillitic,11 kiloun *10 the ( 1-liti,h L|l).er 10 bim-ging Anyone trantornicition K hen that our preociupation nith habit
L.111114,1 trill,lt,nil t|le intillitioll . (iod . kingdi)Ill ue re JuM .1, idught up tratitorination 15 inhibiting i from

can sit in a
1,1 the uorld unle.4 the mihildu.11. the (ii,fel and IIi. 1 ith appeardilie .ind oierinming n h.lt appe.ir to be
ulthin tile Lhurill h.i,L beeli lull \fi,id to the \\i)lid ' building every 1 din,e|1-ion,ilounep .1 de,perate need to .iscribe more
11 .111.14)imed t|kiliklie. \1 111.1 \i lien a famili ,1' Holl, n ood  me.ming to .uridie-lael change

yl.ini. it .ee!110 th.it 11 Iliere uer-L .1 el mimber & NEd me Sunday or quit ·i trbruhid anore\Ii Sponoring .m impoiertihed child m
.1 p|.1.: Ic, pul .lie 1111.11*11140rni.ition i,lk ue,kind 1.1.1 norld 1 It *muilie.i,ter Airil,1 throughout her education [6

11,)ughti,ii (- iilleye uould Lirt.iinli til hLI1:.tCT \#L ]ictii snloking. but true 1 uppok to etiibark Koiidertul Puiu vated on Monda>
it l pi,/1 deeper/elleilic)/1 houele[ it .1/1 (111£,lable late on a tranformation eiening but it doen t change the

.eem. 141 me 111.11 Houghton + m,intra Inoming together
transformation

thal simply inioh eN likelihood that her only means of

I r.inlonning People Trandorming in „„ier,ation involves a checking off items on support upon graduation will probably
tlie Uorld till talls short in er ioftee before the ' Transformed to- be the mone> she makes from

il> conieni i. not that Houghton heading up to lot inore than dolist "Went to church prostituting henelf to the local coal
( cillege in t dezoted to haping lunch together A. e\en though I didn t miners
indii idual. of integrity and C hrividn I took im plate to perfect Chapel feel like it check' Quit I confes 1 m not completely
iharditer it i. that Houghton 1, di}ing the belt d Inend attendance and
,0 under J wunterieit definition Of Jpproached me and

smoking check" This sure how to solve all of the world's
isn t to say that being problems or guarantee that none of

trantorniation Perhap it 1+ ea Jokingl> accused moral habits. a disciplined Christian the changes I attempt to make won't
for our campu to look at the rev me of sticking or giving up an backfire or completely fall apart But
of the uorid and aume that ue are it to Jesus because he could tell addiction is easy But is that really something tells me that that little
transformed after all. one doein i from mp Jeans and snedkers that 1 what it takes to be a transformed girl in Africa isn't waiting for me to
t¥picall> ,ee female studenD, in hddn t gone to church While I was individual through and through to show up for every single Bible study
cantily-cldd outfit•. or hear grunt•, of amused by her compamon of Jesu be so changed by God's powerful before I figure it out Anyone can sit
profanity In the u eight room-not to the man, I think what caught love that the inspiration to "Get up in a building every Sunday and listen
hkepuhhcunizersitiesof"the worid ' m> attention even more was myown and go'"is not Justa great idea but to a sermon or quit smolang, but true
Here students can speak freely about self-consciousness Are people really a lifestyle'i transformation involves a lotmorethan

their faith and express it as often noticing that I look like 1 w ould rather When Dr Pucci turned the perfect Chapel attendance and moral
and obviously as they want For sleep m than worship God' In fact I conversation over to the audience on habits Micah 68's command to, "Do
these qualities I am grateful but not feel the same guilt when I forget to Monday night, one student reminded Justice, love mercy, walk humbly" is
entirely convinced that Houghton is silently pray before every meal in the us that because we are so filled with a simple but profound blueprmt for
as much about transforming students dining hall Does this make me look God's love, it should overflow into change Whether or not we use every
hearts and minds as it iS their habits less grateful than everyone else') If I every area ofour lives so that we can't resource, every talent, every idea to
and outuard expressions slip while working In the dish-room help but go out and do all we can to bnng the details into reality is up to

This counterfeit transformation and release an expletive so profane transform those around us If that's us
takes many forms, which mclude that it makes Ozzy Osbourne sound really true than why isn't that really Mary Valvo is a senior English

but are certainly not limited to, the like Mr Rogers, am I somehow less the case? 1 f we really do believe that major

Letters states were Just a few of the issues stems from this unfortunate fact right
that caused the politicalawakening of while many of its leaders claim to For every Chnstian group
what became known as the religious be Christian, their words and actions distnbuting controversial bumper

to the Editor (or Christian) nght belle that fact Followers of Christ stickers, there are hundreds

For the most part, the religious can (and should) be held to higher ministenng to families m
nght found a home in the Republican standards When we as Chnstians trouble Groups consistmg of people

Dear Editor Party. where it has remained a voting fail - especially m a public venue - who may consider themselves part of
bloc to this day we nsk bnnging shame and ndicule the religious nght

Wnting m the March 12 issue of The counter-point to the religious to our Lord and Savior I hope Vanderweele also allows

the STAR Joel Vanderu eele stated nght. the "secular and religious left" The concept of human beings that the "secular and religious left"
he could not shake his allou ing is to be found mostly m the Democrat ' falling short o f the glory of God" is is a force to be reckoned with, and
political opportunists (call them the Pam not new, howeker It isa phenomenon yes, even feared During the 2008
anti-religious right) to stoke and In the rough-and-tumble n'orld that neither began with the advent presidential campaign, we heard
exploit hi fears of politics any z oting bloi becomes of the so-called rehgious nght, nor the names William Ayers and Rev

Let u e,amine some political fair game for criticr,m The rehglous will it end until Christ sets up His Jeremiah Wnght Mr Ayers was a
realities The term religious nght right is Lertainli no eceptien kingdom foundingmemberoftheradical 1960s

m the US „3+ FIN used in the 1- airne,e diltate though th.lt when The cnticims Vanderweele cited group Students For A Democratic
deidde follou ing the turbulent ne as (- hristians intii,ze u e do it are L alid 1 hope he understands Society (SDS) His group was
1960 1-Langelical Protestant .ind Luth open mind and hearb, Ue hoii ever that for eery gun sight rosponsible for much violence and
Lonsenatne Roman Catholics tell Jiould strne to be abose the pett> manufacturer he hsts there are bloodshed m the 19605, including
tliat the Lountn udi literalh Loming squabbles Jnd Inter-PartY pouer probably hundreds of pro-life Clinils bombings of public buildings
apan St tlie +e.inh I lolent prote,t. uruggles that too otten dis ide the miniterlng to troubled women m Rev Wright, pastor of a large

agam„1 the unpopular bdum \Ur Mo nqc polltled| pdflic, their time of need Clinics that are inner-city Chicago church, became
a,sassination Watergate and the Some of the entiusm le\eled run by people who may consider

Letter Cont'd on pg 7
legalization of abortion m all H) againv the religiou right 10 tdir dild themseles part of the religious
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From the Editor's Desk„.

Welcoming the Other, Seeing Beyond Difference
by Mitch Edwards

It's Sunday morning and the
Church service is about to be

brought to a close. The pastor
lets the last few words of the

benediction slip through his mouth
and your family politely excuses
itself from the pew, making a

b-line for the foyer doors. After
a drive in the minivan that could

be compared to a Jason Bourne
action scene, you arrive home and
your mother rushes to the kitchen
to check the temperature of the

pot roast. You help your sister set
the table with the "fine" dishware

as your father covertly catches the
score of the football game. The

doorbell suddenly rings-The
Johnsons have arrived for Sunday
dinner.

I'm guessing that many of

us have experienced a similar
scenario at one point or another.
In Western Christian culture,

the post-church lunch invitation
seems to bear the same traditional

authority as the Nicene Creed.
Unfortunately, this act also seems
to signify the extent to which we
think about hospitality

The ternn "Christian

Hospitality" enjoys a privileged
position within our society. Its
recitationevokesimagesofopened

doors, caring embraces, and warm
meals. But who is usually on
the other side of these images?
Who is the one walking through

the opened door, the one being
embraced, the one receiving the
warm meal? IfI were to guess, the
individual most likely receiving

Christian hospitality is someone
who shares similar characteristics

with the individuals performing the Last week, my thoughts on this

act: a new couple at Church, an old subject were provided realistic
friend. a visiting missionary and her dimensions with the coming of
family. My point being this: how two different groups to campus.
often do we show hospitality to those In unique ways. these two groups
who are markedly different from us? were seemingly of the stranger's

In his book, "What Would Jesus "othemess.- The members of the first

Deconstruct: The Good News of group to visit campus professed their
Postmodernism for the Church," John sexual orientation to be either gay.
D. Caputo approaches lesbian, transgender,

the issue of Christian Ifwe were to or questioning.

hospitality with a The majority of

critical eye and a will take hospitality students on this

to restore something seriously, would campus profess to

that has gone astray. be heterosexual.

Caputo posits that we not be showing The members of

most Christians the second group

show hospitality to hospitality to those to visit cannpus

those who "serve professed ' their

our pleasure or our who are noticeablY identity as friars

interests." While the different from us, and nuns within the

original meaning Franciscan Order of

of hospitality was those who embody RomanCatholicism.

to "welcome the The majority of
stranger," the phrase the "otherneSS" Of students on this

hasbeensoftenedover
the stranger? campus profess

time and manipulated to be members
to mean "welcoming of Protestant
those who you would like to be with denominations. Whilethe Soulforce
anyway." Consequently, recipients riders sported red t-shirts. the friars
ofhospitality require an invitation to and nuns wore habits. Members
feel welcomed; an invitation being of both groups were distinctly
the positive result of a process by different from the majority of the
which the host selects the people he Houghton community, so as to
or she wants to be with. In this social embody what we might call "The
equation, hospitality results from an Other."
intentional invitation. However, despite the degree

Butisn'tthiswayofthinkingabout to which these visiting groups
hospitality unnecessarily limiting? If embodied "The Other," it would
we were to take hospitality seriously, have been terribly difficult to
for what it really means, would we see the members of the groups as
not be showing hospitality to those simply that. Through interacting
who are noticeably different from us, with those who personify whatever
those who embody the "othemess" "The Other" is for us, we usually
of the stranger? Caputo passionately come to see that intrapersonal
believes so. commonalities overshadow

Letter Cont'd from pg 6 sources. Unlike the days of Vietnam

and Watergate ivith its t.·0 wire
somewhat in famous for a sermon sen ices and three maior networks.

he preached in which he uttered there are today liter.ill> hundreds

the following: - ... not God Bless of information outlet.. Politically
America. but God D *** America. liberal. con.en.111\ e or m-hetifeen -

What do these gentlemen (Mr. we can find a w,urce c,i mi'ormatii,n

A>er. and Rei. Wright) have in Bi: are comfortable \\ ith. Ii: >hould.

common? The>· are not only -hard" hone,er. be careful to pra> fur

let-lists (Ayers ofthe secular Lariety nisdom and di>cernment as ne

und Wright ofthe religiou). but they process inionnation. Not e,en bit

arecloseassociates of our Presidelit. oinewsistrue. just becaubeit ihin

[3arack Obama was a member of the paper" or "on the 1-K
Wright's church for 20 years. Ayers So as w'e enter into and participate
was a friend and mentor of Obama's in the world of politics. let us take
when he started out in Chicago Jesus' words in Matthew 10:16 to

heart: 1 am sending you out like
Can we cite Ayers' and Wright's sheep among wolves. Therefore be

associations with the President as an as shrewd as snakes and as innocent

undue influence of the "religious and as doves."
secular" left?

In closing, let us appreciate - Ed Cole, Houghton College Tech
and not bemoan the fact we have Services

an abundance of information

intrapersonal differences. For

instance, when talking to Andi,

oneoftheEqualityRiders,itwould

have been nearly impossible for
me to see her exclusively as a
lesbian. Similarly, when talking

to Brother Mark Merry. one of
the Fransican friars, it would

have been nearly impossible for

me to see him solely as a friar.

This is the beauty of interacting

with those who we consciously

or subconsciously perceive as

-The Other. Through taking
the time to listen to their story.
one's preconceived barriers

of difference are shattered by

the overriding bond of our

common humanity. Just as
Andi is so much more than a

lesbian, Mark Merry is so much
more than a friar. Everyone
has a story that transcends the

misleading limitedness of social
categorization.

So, in talking of hospitality
let us improve upon our practice
of welcoming "The Other." Let
us move beyond the comfortable

confines of familiarity and invite
those who are markedly different

from us. Caputo's hope is that we
move even further beyond this
by "welcoming the unwelcome,"
and "inviting the uninvited." This
radical hospitality, or hospitality
that is truer to its original

meaning, will inevitably lead
to the erosion of barriers which

are separating us from genuinely
understanding and caring for one
another.

Mitch is a senior History major
and is the Commentarv Editor
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EASY
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Prize: Leroy Townes and
the Lone Stars' album!
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SARAH
MAST

We are madi

in the image of a Creator God.
therefore we must create. It doesnt

matter who rp=t
rou are. and it

doesn't mal-

ter what this

looks like. but

the world is

too beautiful to

passively sit by.

Bring your finished

sudoku puzzles
to the STAR office

clearly marked
with FULL NAME.

THIS SUDOKU IS

KI N D OF

HARD

Congratulations,

lan Taylor,
winner of last

week's sudoku!

The Star will only accept one puzzle
per student per semester.
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